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Textured
Carpeting
Popular

Newer Textures
Now Are Easier
On Your Budget

Texture continues to he the darl

''"Kid
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fortable prices.
In the lower price levels, you

can easily find, not the simulated
carpet textures of a year ago. nor
the cleverly executed textures
achieved by optical illusion, hut
real texture weaves that can stand
on their own in competition with
the luxury weaves without a single
blush.

It is interesting to note that
there are several new textured

carpels which have the
characteristics of more expensive
weaves, such as actual carved

achieved by pulling rows oi
wool into the back, and by com-

binations of hard twist and straight
yarns.
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Kitchen planning caiK for rjri'
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ing of the wool floor-co- v ering scene
in your home, this Fall.
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to obtain luxurious texture, only in
sal,.
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You ear, tit ule In a i;.ii cab-int'l-
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otion of the room so hat all tlie

. j.. inn ii i at the touch of a..'i! i: . ..equipment you will need m out
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A good kitchen plan is designed to make the operation of the ihree
main work centers of the kitchen as simple anil easy on the house-

wife as possible. Between I hese three lemers of kitchen operation
there should be durable, ample work surfaces, plus storage space.

Prepare NOW lor Winter! aged and canned foods, staples and
condiments and the sum is an al- -'

most stacscrinfi number of articles,
When you're selecting cabinets it

is worth your while to inspect them
closely. Look at the construction to
see if it feels flimsy; try the doors
and drawers to see if they open and
close easily and stay in the posi-- :

lion in which vou place them. Kind
out how tnanv cabinet accessories
are available. Scrutinize the finish
for a fine filoss without any flaws
check with the dealer to see if the

cabinet is bonderized, for this pro-

cess assures a longer life in the
wear of the finish).
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Plastics
Liven Up
The Dorm

A clever sophomore can be
credits ahead ol her senior room-

mate if she chooses luggage and
accessories for her room of a wov-

en plastic fabric that's washable,
flexible, and durable.

A boon to the assignment-cramme- d

is woven plastic upholstery for
chairs. This fabric is very d

and can be keol looking neat
with a minimum of attention.

After an occasional mild scrub-
bing, the upholstery is ready lor
more spilled ink and smeared pea-

nut butter. And becau ie this fab-

ric is smooth-textured- , y

and nop sticky, it make:, an ideal
"up - til - :i a. m.-l-

chair.
No need to keen dales waiting

while old knockabouts are polished
or waxed when plastic shoes are in
Ihe shoe bag. And l.uiiiiti; casual
shoes worn even in Ihe tain will
still look new. As for wear, they
are virtually scuff pi oof and abuse-proo- f.

And speaking of shoe bags, a

plastic shoe bag in gav plaid perks
up a college room. It can be im-

mersed in sod ;. rinsed and merely
shaken to fall hack into its former
shape.

A weal I.uinilo plas-

tic "tarry-all- " bag, spacious enough
to hold knitting, books, and otlvr
items, find-- , ilsell in constant circu-
lation during Ihe college year. The
flexibility ol the phi .lie monofila-
ments permit Hie material to be
rolled up and stolid in a small
space.

of utensils; vegetable bru: h from
paring knife, etc.

Your preparation (inter will
have the largest amount ol lood
and equipment and as a rule i. set
up near your relngeralor. A cabi-
net placed oyer (lie el i i;;i i ,:lor
will hold all voor

Also keep in mind thai in the
future you may be needing more
cabinets and will want them to lit

in with those you're now purchas-- !

ing. So. impure if the manufacturer
has n complete line of cabinets.
Then, when thai day arrives, you
will have no trouble in finding ex-

actly the size.; and style to match
the rest of the kitchen.

One of the best ways to set up
' your storage space is to divide the
kitchen into three parts, the prep-

aration center, the clean-u- p cen-

ter and the cooking center. Then
plan your cabinet placement ac-- i

eordingly.
I he I ii sl Step

For instance, at the cooking cen- -

ter, besides frying pans, ioa.it-- j

ing pan . and cutlery used at the
range, jmi will want cereals, pack-

aged puddings and canned soups
that d I need diluting, gravy
boat, polato masher. Everything
you will use in your first step of

cookiir; or immediately after.
At the i lean-u- p center you will

want cabinets to hold towels and
clean ,ing materials, kettle, water
pitcher, potatoes, dried fruits and
vegi lahles. etc any container of

DELIVERS YOUR CHOICE

5P ff fgh depending on your selection ''l
QSWM t JJ QJT or WASHABLE BOLTAFLEX PLASTiC

We Have in Stock for

IMMi;i)IATi; IJLL1V1 III

TROPIC GUN and TP.CPICAinE

COAL HEATERS

also

A Full Line of Nationally Advertised

COAL and WOOD HLATKKS

"WL CREDIT"

MEDFORD-BURGI- N

FURNITURE CO.

food hat requires water as a fust
step.

A good example of this distribu- -

tion is preparation of prunes, since
they require the addition of water
before being cooked, it saves steps
lo store hem near I he sink,

I'oi eiit cutlery and small pieces
of e'ii ini'i hi vou w ill want a cul-

ler, ib '.ei a seetionalizi il tray
that veil! I'' irate the various types

Phone 19 At the Depot

di lies as well as oilier pi epar.ilion
equipment. Other ealimeis over and
under your woikmg Miiface will
have the essentials for the start of
food preparation and containers for
prepared foods.Now! from BENDIX . . .

"THE WASHER THAT

i

Amazing Triple-Actio- n Wondertub

Is Secret of First Automatic

Washer Every Family Ccn Afford!

See the won let ful new Beri'lix Fconom.u

Washer in action !

The newest, simplest, a'Jtomtir washer at

to If i

For instance, in baking a cake
most of th,. work is done at Ihe
preparation center. II is started and
finished in the amo spot. There-
fore, you will want vnur flour and

bin ., flavoring and .pices,
mixer, mea: linn:', cup., and spoons,
cake pans and cake olale all in the
same area.

Sliding Shelves
A cake and bread bin filled into

a drawer should be in this renter,
and there should probably be an-
other cutlery drawer.

The cabiiiels will be more con-
venient to use If they are equipped
with sliding shelves Thus a house-
wife can draw the shelf forward
to reach a required article stored
in the back of Ihe cabinet.

Another useful cabinet acccs-soi- y

is a condiment rack Kxpand-in- g

condiment shelves can be ad-
justed lo hold as many condiments
as the housewife has, making them
more accessible.

You will also want a cabinet for
your small electrical appliances,
near the spot of use. The toaster,
coffee maker, grill and wafTle iron
can be kept next to the breakfast
nook where I hey will bo available
first thing in the morning.

There are probably many other
items that you also want in your
kitchen that will need storage

yh. 0ua,ity abounds in fhess chairs,-- in spring?, 11
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$18.00 Down

24 Months

To Pay!1
costs itss to mm
COSTS LESS TO 61'V!

NO WRINGER! NO SPINNING!

NO BOLTING DOWN! good
theINCLUDES NORMAL INSTALLATION

space. Why not plan for
utility closet, a place for
cuum cleaner, brooms
brushes etc?

SEE THE ECONOMAT HERE!

R OGEES ELECTRIC CO.

Waxes, polishes and dusters can
be hung on metal racks attached
to the inner side of the door, and
a few hooks above them might be
included to hold the children's play
coats. A small bin will keep their
rubbers, and galoshes from getting
lost.
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